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A B S T R A C T

Many studies have focused on the tectonic evolution and sedimentary processes of the Beisantai Uplift, NW
China during the late Permian. However, the sedimentary characteristics of the area are still not well docu-
mented due to a complex tectonic evolution of the uplift and the limited distribution of core data. To understand
the sedimentary evolution of this study area, a “source-to-sink” system research is adopted. First, the research
redefines the sequence stratigraphic framework of the late Permian, which corresponds to a complete third-order
sequence that can be further divided into a transgressive system tract (TST) and a regressive system tract (RST).
Then, the integration of three-dimensional (3D) seismic reflection data, well logs, mud logs and core data
provides new insights into the transportation and sedimentary processes within the “source-to-sink” system. The
different characteristics of the source area, transfer system and sedimentary paleogeomorphology between the
TST stage and RST stage ultimately led to significantly different sedimentary characteristics in the two stages.

In the TST stage, the “source-to-sink” system exhibited a continued transgressive depositional characteristic
that matched the sediment discharge evolution. The steeper sedimentary paleogeomorphology enabled the
development of large-scale fan deltas with few beach bars. During the RST stage, the “source-to-sink” system had
low sediment discharge and a smooth sedimentary paleogeomorphology. The “source-to-sink” system was
predominantly characterized by small-scale beach bars with few fan deltas. With the decreasing level of sedi-
ment discharge and continued smoothing of the sedimentary paleogeomorphology, the beach bars expanded.

1. Introduction

The Earth’s surface can be divided into denudational and sedi-
mentary geomorphic domains according to their origins. A “source-to-
sink” system refers to the entirety of sediments produced from the
source, moved via transport, and finally deposited in the sink. In the
late 1990s, the MARGINS Program started a new chapter of “source-to-
sink” system research. Many “source-to-sink” system research projects
were initiated, including the “InterMargins”, “EuroSTRATAFORM” and
“Asian Delta: evolution and modern change”. These projects promoted
“source-to-sink” system studies (Margins Program, Science Plans 2004,
2003; Weaver et al., 2006; Zhu et al., 2017). To date, “source-to-sink”
system analysis has become an effective method for revealing the filling
process of sedimentary basins and predicting sedimentary bodies.
During the process of analysis, numerous studies have developed suf-
ficient methods and obtained a better understanding to reveal different

aspects of “source-to-sink” systems. For example, a wealth of studies
have attempted to quantify sediment discharge variations in source
areas to predict downstream system responses (Allen et al., 2013;
Armitage et al., 2011; Holbrook and Wanas, 2014; Lin and
Bhattacharya, 2017; Sharma et al., 2017; Sømme et al., 2011; Xu et al.,
2017; Zhang et al., 2016). Moreover, researchers have identified
“source-to-sink” systems and constrained deposition behaviors by
analyzing transport passageways and processes (Blum et al., 2013;
Garzanti, 2017; Johnsson, 1993; Romans et al., 2016). However,
studying ancient “source-to-sink” systems is still challenging because of
the shortage of stratigraphic records and their subsequent diagenesis or
deformation. In addition, little work has been done on continental ba-
sins in compressional settings. In fact, sediment accumulations in the
basin indirectly reflects the combined effects of the external perturba-
tions and internal responses of different segments, including tectonic
and climate perturbations, source area evolution and its sediment
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discharge responses, transport responses, and paleogeomorphologic
responses (Dong et al., 2016; Schattner and Lazar, 2016). Therefore, the
whole “source-to-sink” system can be reconstructed through the ana-
lysis of different segments with the consideration of tectonic and cli-
mate perturbations.

The Beisantai Uplift is located in the eastern Junggar Basin, NW

China (Fig. 1A, B). In the late Permian, the area around the uplift
(called the Beisantai area hereafter) was dominated by sand-rich sedi-
ments supplied from the uplift, forming an important hydrocarbon-rich
unit in the Junggar Basin (Xu et al., 2016; Zhang, 2011). Due to the
special position of the Beisantai area during hydrocarbon exploration
(similar to the forebulge area of the North Alpine Foreland Basin), many

Fig. 1. (A) Map of North China showing the location of the Junggar Basin. (B) Tectonic map of the Junggar Basin showing the location of the research area in the
eastern Junggar Basin. (C) Tectonic setting of the research area with locations of the seismic lines shown in green. (For interpretation of the references to colour in
this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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studies have focused on the tectonics and sedimentology of the area
(Chen et al., 2001; Crampton and Allen, 1995; Li et al., 2005, 2016;
Wang et al., 2016; Wu et al., 2005, 2004; Xiao, 2015; Xu et al., 2016;
Zhang, 2011). However, a limited distribution of core data and multiple
stages of subsequent deformation have hindered geological research on
the Permian system, especially in sedimentology. The sediment routing
and depositional behaviors are still highly controversial (Deng et al.,
2011; Ren et al., 2016; Wang et al., 2016; Xu et al., 2016; Zhang, 2011).
Accordingly, a comprehensive study of the “source-to-sink” system
within the context of tectonic and climate perturbations is applied to
reveal the sediment routing and sedimentary evolution around the
Beisantai Uplift. Furthermore, the “source-to-sink” system of this region
will provide a better understanding of the ancient “source-to-sink”
systems in continental basins.

2. Geological setting and previous work

2.1. Regional tectonics

The Beisantai area has always been treated as one part of the
foreland basin system in the eastern Junggar Basin (Chen et al., 2001).
The orogenesis of the Bogda Mountain shaped the tectonic framework
and led to the concentrated stress in the Beisantai area (Li et al., 2016;
Wu et al., 2004). The Beisantai Uplift developed with a core composed
of a Carboniferous paleo-uplift in the eastern part of the area. The de-
velopment of the North Beisantai and Xiquan Faults affected the evo-
lution of the Beisantai Uplift (Fig. 1B). To the west and south of the
uplift, two slopes connected the uplift and the Fukang Depression
(Fig. 1B) (Wu et al., 2004). However, the tectonic setting of the Bei-
santai area is still in doubt due to uncertainty about the orogenesis of
Bogda Mountain. Concerning the late Permian, debates have focused on
whether the Beisantai area was a part of the foreland basin formed by
the orogenesis of Bogda Mountain (Cai et al., 2000; Fang et al., 2006;
Liu et al., 1994; Shu et al., 2005; Wang, 2003; Wu et al., 2004, 2005).
Recent researches have indicated that Bogda Mountain was initially
uplifted during the late Permian (Li et al., 2016; Wang et al., 2016,
2018). Meanwhile, the Beisantai area began to become part of foreland
basin system (Li et al., 2016). As the research area evolved into a weak
intracontinental compressional stage in the Early Triassic from the in-
tracontinental compressional stage in the late Permian, the tectonic
activity can be inferred to have continuously weakened during the late
Permian (Fig. 2) (Wang et al., 2016; Wu et al., 2012). The tectonic
evolution of the Beisantai area can be described based on the foreland
evolution model and seismic reflection termination (Wang et al., 2016,
2018; Yang, 2011; Yang and Miall, 2010). In the early late Permian,
high tectonic strength cause basement subsidence, and then onlaps
develop (Fig. 3). Subsequently, the tectonic strength decreased during
the early late Permian, leading to the weakening basement subsidence
(Fig. 2). Until the end of the late Permian, the research area entered the
tectonic activity quiescent period with the basement rebounding
(Fig. 2) (Yang, 2011; Yang and Miall, 2010), which led to the devel-
opment of truncations on the uplift (Fig. 3).

2.2. Climate

The climate was dominantly humid to subhumid during the late
Permian (Thomas et al., 2011; Yang et al., 2010). The climate evolution
is shown in Fig. 2. In the early part of the late Permian, the climate was
transformed into a subhumid and humid climate from the semiarid
conditions at the end of the middle Permian (Wu, 1998, 1996; Yang
et al., 2010). At the beginning of the late Permian, the climate was
slightly drier than later (Thomas et al., 2011). Then, the humidity
continued to increase with sufficient precipitation and warm tempera-
tures (Thomas et al., 2011). In the latter part of the late Permian, the
climate had changed from a generally stable humid climate to a drier
and slightly subhumid climate (Thomas et al., 2011). Subsequently, the

aridity continued to increase and the climate finally evolved into the
subhumid to semiarid conditions at the end of the late Permian
(Thomas et al., 2011; Wu, 1996; Yang et al., 2010).

2.3. Sequence stratigraphy

Sequence stratigraphic analyses in the Beisantai and adjacent areas
have shown two possible sequence stratigraphic frameworks for the late
Permian (Li et al., 2005; Xiao, 2015; Zhang, 2011). One study purposed
that the late Permian developed one third-order sequence (Zhang,
2011), whereas other studies suggested that the late Permian could be
divided into two third-order sequences (Li et al., 2005; Xiao, 2015). As
the previous sequence stratigraphic framework is still controversial, this
paper used seismic reflection terminations, stacking patterns and sedi-
mentary petrology to redefine the sequence stratigraphic framework of
the late Permian (Figs. 2 and 3). The late Permian is comprised by the
Wutonggou Formation, which corresponds to a third-order sequence
(SQP3wt) based on the identification of the sequence boundaries. Both
the upper and lower sequence boundaries are characterized by trun-
cated and onlap seismic reflections on the seismic profile (Fig. 3). The
abrupt changes of sedimentary petrology and stacking patterns also
confirm the upper and lower sequence boundaries. Across the lower
sequence boundary of the SQP3wt, fine-grained deposits with a pro-
gradation stacking pattern change to sandy conglomerates with a ret-
rogradation stacking pattern (Fig. 2). Across the upper sequence
boundary of the SQP3wt, the deposits become coarser and the stacking
pattern changes from progradation to aggradation (Fig. 2).

The sequence structure of the SQP3wt was also investigated to dis-
cuss the evolution of the “source-to-sink” system in the different periods
of the SQP3wt. As previous studies suggested, the sequence of the in-
tracontinental compressional basin presents dual features (Jiang et al.,
2009; Zhu et al., 2018). The SQP3wt is divided into a transgressive
system tract (TST) and a regressive system tract (RST) bounded by the
maximum flooding surface (MFS) (Jiang et al., 2009; Zhu et al., 2018).
Compared with previous studies, both the tectonic and climatic evo-
lution are considered here as a part of the sequence architecture ana-
lysis. In the early late Permian, subsidence caused by the strong tectonic
activity and wet climate caused the base level to rise (Fig. 2). The TST
stage developed with onlap seismic reflections and a retrogradation
stacking pattern (Figs. 2 and 3). At the end of the late Permian, the
rebounding of the basement during the tectonic activity quiescent
period and dry climate caused the base level to fall, leading to the
truncation seismic reflections and progradation stacking pattern during
the RST stage (Figs. 2 and 3).

3. Methods and database

This research was based primarily on three-dimensional seismic
data and geological data from 43 exploration wells that contain well
logs, mud logs and core data (13 wells). The three-dimensional seismic
dataset covered an area of approximately 1900 km2 and was interpreted
in a grid of 30×30 using the Landmark OpenWorks software version
5000 (see the 3D seismic data in Fig. 13).

The paleogeomorphology provides the foundation for the “source-
to-sink” system analysis. Both the macroscopic paleogeomorphologic
patterns and meticulous depictions of geomorphic units were applied in
this research. The macroscopic paleogeomorpholoic patterns were re-
constructed by the impression method (Feng et al., 2015; Jin et al.,
2017). The MFS was selected as the top surface for calculating the
impression seismic thickness of the TST stage, since it is more easily
traced and has filling characteristics. For the RST stage, the upper
boundary of SQP3wt was selected because of its weak erosion. Then, we
used the horizon calculation module in Landmark to calculate and in-
terpolate the time domain thicknesses of the TST stage and the RST
stage. Subsequently, the time domain thickness data was displayed in a
3D viewer using Petrel software. Because of the regional compaction
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and long-term sedimentation, compaction didn’t change the macro-
scopic paleogeomorphologic patterns and the ancient water depth
weakly influenced the thickness. Therefore, compaction and ancient
water depth correction were not applied (Xian et al., 2017).

The meticulous depictions of the geomorphic units focused on the
source area and valley. Every onlap and truncation point were traced
and mapped in planar view to show the spatial distribution of the
source area. Then, we used the distance/area module in Landmark to
estimate the size of the source area. Based on the source area dis-
tribution and size, the evolution of the source area was reconstructed
with the base level changes indicated by the tectonic and climatic
evolution.

The valleys were recognized through seismic reflection terminations
and sedimentologic analysis of well logs, mud logs and cores (Bridge

and Tye, 2000; Plint and Wadsworth, 2003; Reijenstein et al., 2011;
Zhu et al., 2012). Then, the geometry of the valleys could be measured
directly from the core data (for example, measurements of the valley
story thickness and grain size) or estimated from empirical equations
(for example, measurements of the valley width and paleoslope, Wv and
S, respectively) (Bridge and Tye, 2000; Holbrook and Wanas, 2014;
Leopold and Maddock, 1953). The full story thickness of the valleys can
be used as a direct proxy for the average bankfull depth (Hbf), which is
half of the valley story thickness (Sharma et al., 2017). In this research,
two complete successions and two incomplete successions of one well
were measured as the maximum and minimum story thicknesses to
calculate the average bankfull depth (Hbf) and its average value. Al-
though few valley data were available, the maximum, minimum and
average values of the average bankfull depth (Hbf) can reduce the errors

Fig. 2. Synthetic columns showing the Permian sequence stratigraphy, tectonics and climate in the study area. Tectonic and climatic evolution interpretations are
derived from previous studies (Wang et al., 2016; Li et al., 2016; Wang et al., 2018, Wu, 1996; Wu, 1998; Yang et al., 2010; Thomas et al., 2011).
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and reflect the change of average bankfull depth (Hbf) (Lin and
Bhattacharya, 2017). The bankfull valley width (Wv) can be measured
from the seismic data. However, the measured width represents the
width of the multistory valley because of the insufficient resolution of
seismic data. Therefore, the bankfull valley width (Wv) is approximated
from empirical equations based on the assumption of a single-thread
(Eq. (1); Bridge and Tye, 2000; Holbrook and Wanas, 2014) or fully
braided valley (Eq. (2); Leopold and Maddock, 1953; Holbrook and
Wanas, 2014). Although the types of valleys are not recognized, the
average value (Wv-average) of the bankfull valley width (Wv) from two
empirical equations can help reduce the errors.

=W H8.8v bf
1.82

(1)

=W H42v bf
1.1

(2)

The valley-filling epochs were divided by tracking every seismic
event of the section along the valley and the stratigraphic correlations
of the cross-well section along the valley. In addition, the sedimentary

characteristics of the valley-filling epochs were obtained from the mud
logs, well logs and cores (if available), which were calibrated to the
seismic data using the well time-depth measurements from the oil field.

The sedimentary characteristics of the “source-to-sink” system were
investigated through the sedimentological and petrological analysis of
well data and seismic data. These analyses also played a role in re-
constructing the sediment routing system. The petrological character-
istics were recognized through descriptions of cores and sections.
Moreover, the sediment composition was determined from point counts
of 58 thin sections from 13 wells, each of which was examined through
300 fields of view (Wang et al., 2017). The genesis of each sand body
was identified by interpreting the petrological characteristics and
stacking patterns of well logs and cores. The spatial and temporal
patterns of sediment dispersal were mapped by a sedimentological in-
terpretation of the well data and seismic attributes (such as the root
mean square amplitude in this study) from stratal slicing (Zeng, 2010;
Zeng et al., 2001).

The preserved sediment volume of every stratal slice was estimated

Fig. 3. Seismic reflection characteristics and sequence stratigraphic distribution in the (A) S-N direction and (B) E-W direction.
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to offer a better insight into the sediment supply and system evolution.
The volume calculation was completed using Petrel for each stratal slice
(Carvajal and Steel, 2012; Sømme et al., 2011). First, surfaces in the
time domain of stratal slices were transformed into the depth domain
based on the time-depth relationship fitting from 10 wells. Then, we
calculated the thickness in time of each stratal slice and gridded the
thickness extrapolation to the whole research area. Finally, we calcu-
lated the grid volumes within the polygon of each sedimentary sand
body (including fan deltas and beach bars). Thus, the preserved sedi-
ment volumes of the total area and each sedimentary body were cal-
culated.

4. Results and interpretation

4.1. Paleogeomorphology

4.1.1. Macroscopic paleogeomorphologic patterns
The paleogeomorphology is quite different between the TST stage

and the RST stage. In the TST stage, the Beisantai Uplift is very large
and surrounded by steep topography (Fig. 4A). The slope gradients
decrease from the bottom surface to the maximum flooding surface
(MFS) during the TST stage (Fig. 3B). In contrast, a small uplift develops
with gentle topography during the RST stage (Fig. 4B). The slope gra-
dients remain stable from the MFS to the top surface during the RST
stage (Fig. 3B). During the same period, spatial differences in the pa-
leogeomorphology also develop. In the TST stage, the steep slopes and
low topographies mainly develop in the northern and eastern areas
around the uplift (Fig. 4A). The gentler slopes and lower topographies
develop far away from the uplift (Fig. 4A). In the RST stage, the pa-
leogeomorphology inherits the pattern of the TST stage, but the slopes
are gentler and the topographies are higher (Fig. 4B). Steep slopes only
develop in the northeastern area near the uplift (Fig. 4B). The low to-
pographies mainly locate in the northern area (Fig. 4B). The spatial
differences of gradient and relief in the different regions decreased
during the RST stage (Fig. 4B).

4.1.2. Distribution and size of the Beisantai uplift
Six epochs were defined within the SQP3wt by tracing every seismic

phase axis (Fig. 6B), and detailed maps of the distribution and size of
the Beisantai Uplift were created by tracing the onlap points of every
epoch, where possible (Figs. 3 and 5). The distribution and size during
each epoch represent the results at the end of the epoch and control the
sedimentation of the next epoch. Epochs 1 to 3 corresponds to the TST
stage, and Epochs 4 to 6 corresponds to the RST stage. During the TST
stage, the sequences of Epochs 1 to 3 onlap gradually towards the uplift
(Fig. 3). This feature indicates the expansion of the sedimentary range
and the atrophy of the uplift (Xian et al., 2017). The size varies from
464.65 km2 to 38.61 km2 from Epoch 1 to Epoch 3 (Fig. 5A–C), and the

Beisantai Uplift atrophies in the north and west directions with negli-
gible migration to the south (Fig. 5A–C). During the RST stage, the
uplift expands as a whole. The size increases from 54.59 km2 to
38.61 km2 from Epoch 4 to Epoch 5(Fig. 5D and E). Since the final
truncation points of the SQP3wt display the source area distribution of
the later Epoch 5 or the beginning of Epoch 6, the source area dis-
tribution of the later Epoch 6 cannot be estimated.

4.1.3. Valley distribution, geometry and filling epoch
The valleys were recognized by cut and fill patterns of various sizes

in the 3D seismic data, and then the geometry and filling of these
valleys were analyzed. Valleys mainly develop in the northern part of
the uplift (Fig. 4A). These valleys are often wide and relatively shallow
in the seismic profiles (Fig. 6A). By tracing every epoch along the
valleys, we find that most valleys develop only during the TST stage and
were filled in during the Epoch 2 (Valley 1) and Epoch 3 (Valley 2)
(Figs. 6 and 7). From Epoch 2 to Epoch 3, the valleys become narrow
and shallow, with the bankfull valley depths (Hbf) falling from
4.8–1.96m to 1.75–0.51m and the average bankfull valley widths (Wv-

average) decreasing from 77.06–24.78m to 21.98–4.50m. Moreover, the
paleoslope becomes steeper during Epoch 3 (Figs. 6A, 7, Table 1). In
Epoch 4 of the RST stage, sediments have already filled and leveled the
valleys.

4.2. Petrological characteristics and interpretation of sand body genesis

4.2.1. Petrological characteristics
The sediments around the uplift are characteristically high in lithic

fragments during the TST stage and RST stage (Fig. 8A). Sedimentary
and igneous rock fragments dominate the composition of rock frag-
ments in both the TST stage and the RST stage (Fig. 8B). Further in-
vestigations based on thin sections show that the sedimentary rock
fragments mainly consist of mudstone (Fig. 9F) and that intermediate
and mafic extrusive rocks are the main types of igneous rock fragments
(Fig. 9G–I).

The grain size varies from pebbles to mud (Figs. 7, 9A–D). The
pebble-rich sandstones primarily develop near the uplift during the TST
stage (Fig. 9A–C). The pebbles consist mostly of mudstones and igneous
rocks, are poorly sorted and had low roundness (Fig. 9A–C). The peb-
bles are all subrounded to subangular (Fig. 9A–C). In contrast, the fine
sediments mainly develop far away from the uplift during the TST stage
and in most areas during the RST stage and display good sorting and
roundness (Figs. 9D, 10).

4.2.2. Interpretation of sand body genesis
The genesis of sand bodies with different sedimentary character-

istics are identified from well logs, mud logs and cores. These genesis
types include valley fillings, subaqueous distributary channels, mouth

Fig. 4. Paleogeomorphology of (A) the TST stage and (B) the RST stage in the late Permian. The yellow arrows indicate the sediment supply directions from the
valleys. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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bars and sheet sands of fan deltas and beach bars. The key observations
and interpretations of their sedimentary characteristics are summarized
below.

(1) Valley filling

The fining-upward successions with cut and fill patterns on the
uplift are interpreted as valley fillings (Figs. 6A, 7) (Bhattacharya et al.,
2016; Sharma et al., 2017; Zhu et al., 2012, 2014). The rock types vary
from muddy siltstone to pebbly fine sandstone (Figs. 6A, 7). The valley
fillings coarsen from Epoch 2 to Epoch 3 (Figs. 6A, 7). Moreover, the
deposits of each epoch have multiple episodes of cutting and filling
(Fig. 7). During the RST stage, the valleys have already been filled and
overlain with silty-muddy sediments (Fig. 7).

(2) Fan delta

Three types of sand bodies develop in the fan delta, including sub-
aqueous distributary channels, mouth bars and sheet sands (Fig. 10A-
B). The fining-upward successions with pebbles at the bottom, parallel
bedding and cross-bedding are interpreted as subaqueous distributary
channels (Jia et al., 2016; Zhang et al., 2018). The subaqueous dis-
tributary channels are mainly marked by pebbly sandstone or sandstone
with different grain sizes (Figs. 9A-B, 10A). The pebbly sandstones
consist of sedimentary and igneous pebbles (Fig. 9A-B) with poor
sorting and roundness. The multiple erosional surfaces indicate the
amalgamation of subaqueous channel deposits (Tan et al., 2018)
(Fig. 10A).

The coarsening-upward cycles of silt to fine-grained sandstone are
interpreted as a mouth bar deposit (Figs. 9D, 10A) (Jia et al., 2016). A
few pebbles with good sorting and roundness develop at the top of an
individual coarsening-upward cycle (Fig. 10A). In addition, most mouth
bars directly connect to the subaqueous distributary channel with
parallel bedding, cross-bedding and ripple cross-bedding (Figs. 9D,
10A).

The sheet sands mainly consist of silt to fine-grained sand with good

sorting and roundness (Fig. 10B). This type of sand body rarely de-
velops in the form of sandstone interbeds among the mudstone or silty
mudstone deposits with massive bedding (Fig. 10B). Sometimes, sheet
sands also form thin coarsening-upward cycles (Fig. 10B).

(3) Beach bars

Beach bars were always divided into deposits of beaches and bars in
focused studies of beach bars (Deng et al., 2011; Jiang et al., 2011; Tan
et al., 2018). This study treated the beach bars as a continuous sedi-
mentary package since their detailed characterization is not the main
point of this research.

In the study area, no cores can be used to identify the beach bars.
Therefore, the stacking patterns interpreted from the well logs and the
lithologies from the mud logs and paleogeomorphological setting were
used to identify beach bars. The coarsening-upward successions of silty
mudstones and muddy siltstones are interpreted as beach bars
(Fig. 10C) (Deng et al., 2011; Jiang et al., 2011; Tan et al., 2018). These
bars mainly develops in the gentle region far away from the uplift
(Fig. 4) (Jiang et al., 2011).

5. Discussion

5.1. Sediment routing

Based on the paleogeomorphological, petrological and seismic at-
tributes, the sediment routing system can be reconstructed. During the
SQP3wt, the Beisantai Uplift are exposed above the water and acts as a
potential source area (Figs. 4 and 5). The valleys formed on the uplift
also indicate that the uplift feed the area (Figs. 4A, 6). Additionally, the
abundant rock fragments and poorly sorted, angular pebbles of the TST
stage indicate that the sediments come from a nearby source area
(Figs. 8A, 9A-B). In the RST stage, the abundant rock fragments also
indicate the proximal deposit setting, despite the lack of pebbles
(Fig. 8A). In addition, the well matching relationship between compo-
sition of rock fragments and the petrologic feature of preserved

Fig. 5. The Beisantai Uplift size and distribution from Epoch 1 to Epoch 5 (A-E). Every map shows the size and distribution at the end of the epoch.
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formations on the uplift shows that the uplift feed the Beisantai area.
The igneous rock fragments and pebbles are mainly derived from Car-
boniferous intermediate and mafic extrusive rocks in the uplift (Fig. 9J-
K). The mudstones of the Pingdiquan Formation in the uplift supply the
mudstone rock fragments and pebbles (Fig. 9E). In summary, the Bei-
santai Uplift clearly supplies the surrounding area to construct the
“source-to-sink” system. Moreover, the sediment routing shows no ob-
viously change from the TST stage to RST stage since the similarly
proximal deposit settings and rock fragment types are observed (Fig. 8).
The inherited development of the paleogeomorphologic patterns also
proves the existence of the same sediment routing. Previous studies also
reached the same conclusion (Ren et al., 2016; Xu et al., 2016).

5.2. Evolution of the source area

Source area reconstruction improves our understanding of sinks
(Helland-hansen et al., 2016; Walsh et al., 2016). The source area
evolution, including the source area size and relief, strongly controls
the sediment discharge and downstream system evolution
(Bhattacharya et al., 2016). Therefore, this paper first discusses the
source area evolution after identifying the sediment routing to provide
a foundation for reconstructing the “source-to-sink” system. In previous
studies, the source area was treated as the thrust front uplift of Bogda
Mountain. However, the source area cannot be completely described by
either an elastic lithosphere flexure model or a viscoelastic lithosphere
flexure model during the late Permian (Beaumont et al., 1988; Flemings
and Jordan, 1990). The location of the source area is mostly constant

with decreasing size during the orogeny of Bogda Mountain (Fig. 5).
The special spatial distribution also suggests that the Beisantai Uplift is
not the thrust front uplift. Moreover, seismic reflection data show that
the Beisantai Uplif are onlapped by the middle Permian sequence,
which implies that the Beisantai Uplift is a basement uplift that de-
veloped before the late Permian (Fig. 3). In fact, the source area evo-
lution is controlled by the integration of basement movement, differ-
ences in faulting strength, and climate change (Fig. 14). The North
Beisantai Fault and Xiquan Fault are active and controlled the evolution
of the source area during the late Permian (Wu et al., 2004) (Fig. 3).
During the TST stage, strong faulting develops with the strong tectonic
activity. The strong faulting of the North Beisantai Fault shown in the
seismic profile causes the high relief and steep gradient to migrate and
narrow to the north during the TST stage (Fig. 11A–C). Lower and
gentler topography remain to the south of the uplift (Fig. 11A–C), and
the watersheds migrate to the north. With the decreasing strength of the
tectonic activity and basement subsidence, high relief and steep gra-
dients decrease overall (Fig. 11A–C). Meanwhile, the wet climate and
subsidence lift the base level to submerge the southern part of the
source area since the southern part is lower (Fig. 11A–C). More areas
are exposed to produce sediment in the northern source area. Similarly,
the stronger faulting in the east along the North Beisantai Fault and
Xiquan Fault may have resulted in the submergence of the western
source area and exposure of the eastern source area to produce sedi-
ment (Fig. 5A–C). The different faulting in space finally results in the
continued decreasing of the source area in the northeast direction with
the migration of the high relief and steep gradient towards the

Fig. 6. (A) Valley geometry and filling characteristics. During Epochs 2–3, the valleys filled and narrowed after not filling in Epoch 1. The calibrations of valleys 1
and 2 in Fig. 7 are also shown. Valley 1 and valley 2 developed during Epoch 2 and Epoch 3, respectively. (B) The along-valley seismic and well profiles that show the
epoch dividing along the valley during the late Permian. Epochs 1–3 overlapped towards the uplift.
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northeast from Epoch 1 to Epoch 3 during the TST stage (Figs. 5A–C,
11A–C). According to the evolution of the source area, the uplift size
continues to decrease during the TST stage from Epoch 1 to Epoch 3
(Fig. 12). In this way, the size that was not estimated at the beginning of
the TST stage can be inferred to have been the largest (see Fig. 15).

After the evolution of the TST stage, the source area becomes small
with few high relief and steep gradient area in the northeastern part of
the source area at the beginning of the RST stage (Fig. 11D). Subse-
quently, the basement uplifts as a whole weakly as the region enter the
tectonic activity quiescent period (Jiang et al., 2009; Yang, 2011; Yang
and Miall, 2010). The basement uplifting combined with the drier cli-
mate makes the base level fall. The source area expands along with the
base level fall. Due to the weak uplifting, the gradient of the expansion
is stable (Fig. 5D-E, 11D-F). Therefore, the source area is much smaller
during the RST than during the TST stage (Fig. 12).

5.3. Sediment discharge response

The sediment discharge is critical to understanding the down-
system evolution (Allen et al., 2013; Bhattacharya et al., 2016). To
quantify the sediment discharge response to the source area evolution,
this research introduced a modified fulcrum approach (Holbrook and
Wanas, 2014; Lin and Bhattacharya, 2017; Sharma et al., 2017). The
bankfull valley dimensions of X016 were applied here to estimate the
bankfull water discharge (Qbf), bankfull bedload discharge (Qtbf) and
bankfull suspended discharge (Qss). As the bankfull discharge mainly
controls the sediment supply, this research estimated only the bankfull
discharge to reflect the sediment supply from the source area (Holbrook
and Wanas, 2014; Lin and Bhattacharya, 2017; Sharma et al., 2017).
The bankfull valley dimensions and the calculation results are sum-
marized in Table 1 (Figs. 7 and 12). The sediment discharges during
only Epoch 2 and Epoch 3 can be estimated because valley only fillings

Fig. 7. The X016 valley section with thickness shown on the y-axis and geometric characteristics shown to the right. Hbf= average bankfull depth=1/2 valley story
thickness; Wv-average=bankfull channel width.
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of Epoch 2 and Epoch 3 are preserved. The bankfull water discharge
(Qbf) ranged from 240.97m3/s to 271.92m3/s from Epoch 2 to Epoch
3. The change in the bankfull water discharge (Qbf) suggests that the
climate became wetter in the TST stage. The bankfull bedload discharge
(Qtbf) and bankfull suspended discharge (Qss) both decreased from
Epoch 2 to Epoch 3, which indicates a decreasing tendency of the total
bankfull sediment discharge (Fig. 12, Table 1).

The calculation method is an advantageous tool to reveal the sedi-
ment discharge of the source area. However, the sediment discharge
calculation may involve several uncertainties, including measurements
of valley geometry, numerical assessments used to estimate paleohy-
drologic parameters, and applicability of empirical equations (Lin and
Bhattacharya, 2017). At the same time, only the sediment discharges of
Epoch 2 and Epoch 3 can be estimated from core data. The integration
of these imperfections constrains the accuracy of the sediment dis-
charge estimation. However, the calculation can be used to state the
tendency as error analysis of the method shows an error of small order
(Bhattacharya et al., 2016; Lin and Bhattacharya, 2017). Therefore, this
research attempted to reconstruct the semiquantitative evolution of the
sediment discharge constrained by the bankfull sediment discharge
calculation and other factors. The source area was selected as the first
order factor since the source area size exerts a first-order control on the
sediment discharge (Bhattacharya et al., 2016; Sømme et al., 2009). In
addition, climate evolution which plays a role in controlling sediment
discharge, was also considered (Bhattacharya et al., 2016; Densmore
et al., 2007; Sømme et al., 2009). The largest source area produces a
sufficient sediment discharge during Epoch 1, even though the climate
is relatively dry during Epoch 1 of the TST stage (Figs. 2 and 12).
During Epoch 2 and Epoch 3, the shrinking source area produces a
decreasing sediment discharge (decreasing from 0.1701–0.0314m3/s to
0.1285–0.0125m3/s), even though the water discharge increases under
the wetter climate (Figs. 2 and 12).

In the RST stage, the sediment discharges fluctuate across a range of
low values in response to the small source area size, the increasingly
drier climate and the low water discharge (Figs. 2 and 12). Although
the increasingly drier climate hinders the production of sediment, the
expanding source area increases the sediment discharges from Epoch 4
to Epoch 6 (Figs. 2 and 12).

Spatially, with high relief, steep gradient and exposed area mainly
locate in the northeastern uplift, the sediment discharges mainly con-
centrate to the northeast of the source area. The distribution of the
valleys well verifies the distribution of the sediment discharge. This
topic is discussed in the next section.

5.4. Transfer system response

The valleys respond to the source area evolution and its sediment
discharge. Surface dynamic processes (tectonic activity and climate)
shape the valleys into different geometries with different fillings, as
well as the source area (Blum et al., 2013). The valleys not only reflect
the source area evolution and its sediment discharge but also indicate
the system size and distribution (Bhattacharya et al., 2016; Sømme
et al., 2009; Zhu et al., 2011). Therefore, both the valley geometry and
filling are discussed to verify the evolution of the source area and se-
diment discharge and to constrain the reconstruction of the sink system.

5.4.1. Responses of valley distribution and geometry
The evolution and sediment discharge of a source area control the

development of valleys (Bhattacharya et al., 2016; Sømme et al., 2009).
Valleys develop well during the TST stage because the source area is
high and large with powerful sediment discharge (Figs. 4A, 6A). In
contrast, valleys don’t develop under low sediment discharge produced
by low and small source areas (Figs. 4B, 6A). Moreover, the sediment
discharges that is concentrated in the northeastern source area lead to
valley development in the same area (Fig. 4A). The above relation
shows that the distribution of valleys responds to the topography of theTa
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source area in time and space. In terms of the valley geometry, the
bankfull depths and widths decrease from Epoch 2 to Epoch 3 with the
decreasing sediment discharge in the shrinking source area (Figs. 6A, 7,
Table 1). Moreover, the valley gradients mainly steepen in the northern
part of the source area with steep gradient and high relief migrate to the
north of the source area.

5.4.2. Response of valley fills
In the research area, most valleys developed without an Epoch 1 fill

(Fig. 6A). During Epoch 1, the topography in the northern source area
was gentler than the topography during Epoch 2 and Epoch 3. The
difference in the topography leads to the production of finer sediments
from the northern source area (Holbrook and Wanas, 2014). Although
the hydrodynamic force is weak with a gentle topography and low
water discharge, the fine sediments are easily carried directly to the
sink without pauses (Fig. 6A). From Epoch 2 to Epoch 3, the steepening
gradient of the northern source area produces coarsening sediments
(Fig. 7, Table 1). Although the hydrodynamic force becomes strong
with the steepening topography and increasing water discharge, coarser
sediments are partly carried. With the coarsening of the sediments,
more coarse sediments settle and result in the coarsening valley fillings
(Fig. 7, Table 1). During the RST stage, the valleys have been filled and
leveled.

5.5. Sedimentary effects and “source-to-sink” system evolution

5.5.1. Sedimentary paleogeomorphological evolution
The sedimentary paleogeomorphology affects the type and dis-

tribution of sand bodies (Dong et al., 2016). Therefore, the sedimentary
paleogeomorphology is first discussed. Although only the integral se-
dimentary paleogeomorphology of the TST stage and the RST stage
were shown, the source area evolution and tectonic evolution of the
research area provided powerful tools for revealing the evolution of the
sedimentary paleogeomorphology. Then, the evolution of the paleo-
geomorphology can be used to discuss the type and distribution of sand
bodies.

During the TST stage, the slope gradients decreased from the bottom
surface to the MFS (Fig. 3B). That indicates the paleogeomorphology
becomes gentle with strong basement subsidence under the strong
tectonic compression (Xian et al., 2017). Meanwhile, the continued
strong subsidence leads to a lower topography. However, the above
process becomes weak as the strength of the tectonic activity decreases
during the TST stage. The spatial patterns of paleogeomorphology also
change with the source area evolution, which is controlled by the dif-
ference in the strength of the faulting of TST stage. With the strong
faulting of the North Beisantai Fault, the steeper slopes mainly locate in

the northern area and the lower topographies mainly locate in the
footwall of the North Beisantai Fault in the north south direction. The
above process responds to the high relief and steep gradient migration
of the source area to the north and makes the northern area steeper and
lower than the southern area at the same distance from the uplift
(Figs. 3B, 44A, 11A–C). In the east-west direction, the strong faulting in
the east direction produces steeper slopes mainly located in the eastern
area and lowers the topographies in the footwall of the eastern North
Beisantai Fault and Xiquan Fault. This evolution, combined with the
smoothing processes of paleogeomorphology, causes the steep slopes
and the low topographies to narrow in the northeastern area near the
source area from Epoch 1 to Epoch 3 (Figs. 4, 11A–C). Moreover, as the
southwestern source area atrophies, gentle slopes develop with an ex-
panding tendency in the southwestern area. The gentle slopes in the
southwestern area are higher than those in other areas due to the high
relief of the early stage. The above processes all imply that steep slopes
and low topographies develop only in the northeastern area near the
source area in the RST stage (Fig. 4B). Obviously, the gentle slopes
expand during the TST stage. However, the gentle slopes with relatively
high relief narrow with the lowering of the topographies. Note that
most slopes are relatively steep and high until the end of the TST stage,
even though the topographies are becoming gentle and low.

By the RST stage, the smoothing and lowering processes of the TST
stage limit the steep slopes and low paleogeomorphology to a small
area in the northeastern region near the source area (Fig. 4B). Gentle
slopes with relatively low relief develop widely in the southwestern
area (Fig. 4B). Then, the basement rebounds and lifts the paleogeo-
morphology as a whole. The slope gradients basically remain stable
from the MFS surface to the top surface during the RST stage (Fig. 3B).
In contrast, the high relief expands under the basement rebounding. As
the topographies are higher in the southern and western areas, the high
relief expands mainly to the south and west. In this process, the high
slopes with gentle gradients mainly expand to the south and west
(Fig. 4B). In the northern area, few high slopes with gentle gradients
developed because the topographies are lower than that in other areas
(Fig. 4B).

5.5.2. Effects on sand body type
Significant differences in the major sand body type developed be-

tween the TST stage and the RST stage. Based on the above discussion,
the genesises of different effects on the sand body type were revealed.
The steeper sedimentary paleogeomorphology promotes the develop-
ment of fan deltas during the TST stage (Figs. 4A, 14A–C). However, the
steep slopes limit the development of beach bars (Fig. 4A, 14A–C)
(Jiang et al., 2011). On the other hand, the gentle slopes of the TST
stage are also not suitable for beach bar development because the

Fig. 8. (A) Composition of sediments and (B) types of rock fragments.
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lowering process and wet climate cause deep-water conditions above
the gentle slopes (Fig. 4A). Therefore, few beach bars develop in the
limited available space (Fig. 14A–C). During the RST stage, the different
sedimentary paleogeomorphology changes the dominant sand body
type. Beach bars develop well as more gentle slopes with slightly high
relief develop under shallow-water conditions (Fig. 4B, 14D–F). In
contrast, fan deltas are limited by the gentle paleogeomorphology
(Fig. 4B, 14D–F). Obviously, the sedimentary paleogeomorphology
controls the type of sand body.

5.5.3. Spatial and temporal distributions of sand bodies and “source-to-
sink” system evolution

The segments of the upstream system controls the spatial and
temporal distributions of sand bodies (Allen et al., 2013; Armitage
et al., 2011; Densmore et al., 2007; Dong et al., 2016; Whittaker et al.,
2011). Based on the system reconstruction of upstream areas and se-
dimentary paleogeomorphology, the spatial and temporal distributions
of sand bodies can be well demonstrated through the six stratal slices
and their root mean square (RMS) attributes (Figs. 13 and 14). The
preserved sediment volumes of sand bodies were also applied to reveal
the spatial and temporal distributions of sand bodies and variations in

Fig. 9. (A) Pebble sandstone that mainly consists of muddy pebbles with poor sorting and roundness; B69, 1590.66m, TST stage. (B) Pebble sandstone that consists of
muddy and igneous pebbles with relatively poor sorting and roundness; B69, 1674.85, TST stage. (C) Pebbly fine-medium sandstone with poor sorting and roundness
comprising muddy pebbles and fine sandstone with parallel bedding and carbonaceous layers; B42, 2048m, TST stage. (D) Silt to fine-grained sandstone with cross-
bedding and ripple cross-bedding; B42, 2042.56m, RST stage. (E) Mudstone of the Middle Permian Pingdiquan Formation preserved on the uplift; B15, 2650.92m.
(F) Muddy rock fragments shown in plane-polarized light; B42, 2107.12m, TST stage. (G) Mafic extrusive rock fragments shown in cross-polarized light; B37,
2677.5 m, TST stage. (H) Intermediate extrusive rock fragments shown in cross-polarized light; B89, 2242.69m, TST stage. (I) Mafic and intermediate extrusive rock
fragments shown in cross-polarized light; B20, 2102.53m RST stage. (J) Andesitic texture of Carboniferous andesite shown in plane-polarized light; X5, 2922.28m.
(K) Intergranular texture of Carboniferous basalt shown in plane-polarized light; B5, 2633m.
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the sediment discharge (Fig. 12, Table 1) (Sømme et al., 2011). More-
over, the “source-to-sink” system evolution is reconstructed.

During Epoch 1 of the TST stage, the largest source area produces a
sufficient sediment discharge, even though the climate is relatively
drier (Figs. 2 and 12). The powerful sediment discharges form the lar-
gest and gentlest valleys of the TST stage. The sediment discharges
mainly consist of fine sediments due to the gentle slopes of valleys. This
powerful and fine sediment discharges are transported directly into the
sink without being deposited in the valleys. This process finally con-
structs the largest scale sand bodies with a volume of 13.24× 109 m3

(Figs. 12 and 14A, Table 2). As steep slopes develop widely, fan deltas
dominate the sand body types with a volume of 11.84×109 m3

(Figs. 12 and 14A, Table 2). With spatial differences in faulting, the
high relief and steep gradient that develop in and near the northeastern
source area concentrate the sediment discharges and valleys in the
northeastern area (Fig. 11A). As the steep gradient have not yet mi-
grated to the northern source area, slightly coarse sediments develop
and are transported through the valleys without being deposited
(Figs. 6A, 7). Most sediments are transported to northeastern region to
construct fan deltas in the steep paleogeomorphology setting
(Figs. 14A, 15A). In other areas, the slightly high relief and steep gra-
dient produce small exposed areas with few valleys. The sediment
discharges is weak. With slightly steep slopes, fan deltas develop on a
small scale in the other areas (Figs. 4A, 14A, 15A). In addition, few
sediments are transported to parts of the southern areas, where gentle
and low slopes develop, and small-scale beach bars are deposited

(Figs. 4A, 14A, 15A).
During Epoch 2 of the TST stage, the basement subsidence and the

wetter climate lift the base level and narrows the source are (Figs. 2, 5A,
12). The sediment discharges decrease, even though the climate be-
comes wetter (Figs. 2, 12, Table 1). The steep gradient and high relief
narrow to the northeastern part of the source area under faulting of
different strengths. Coarser sediments are produced in the northern
source area where the gradient was steeper (Fig. 7). When sediments
are transported through the valleys, the coarser sediments fill and
narrow the valleys during this epoch (Figs. 6A, 7). Then, the rest of the
sediments enter the sink and construct reduced sand bodies with a
volume of 11.65×109 m3 (Figs. 12, 14B, Table 2). Fan deltas are still
the major sand body with a volume of 10.88×109 m3 (Figs. 12, 14B,
Table 2). The narrowed steep slopes and decreasing sediment discharge
limit the development of fan deltas. In contrast, the expansion of gentle
slopes provides more available space for the development of beach bars.
However, the deeper-water conditions resulting from the lower topo-
graphies and wet climate cause the beach bars to shrink to a volume of
0.77×109 m3 (Figs. 12, 14B, Table 2). Spatially, because the sediment
discharges and paleogeomorphology inherit the spatial attributes of
Epoch 1, the sediment discharges from the valleys concentrate the fan
deltas mainly to the north of the source area (Figs. 14B, 15B). Few fan
deltas develop to the south of the source area. The beach bars migrate
to the south and west along with the slopes become gentle in the
southwestern area (Figs. 14B, 15B).

In Epoch 3 of the TST stage, although the climate is the wettest, the

Fig. 10. The sedimentary characteristics of each sand body type: (A) subaqueous distributary channel and mouth bar in the B42 log, (B) sheet sands in the B52 log,
and (C) beach bars in the B47 log.
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Fig. 11. Evolution of the source area for the period from Epoch 1 to Epoch 6 (A–F).

Fig. 12. Sediment discharge and volume characteristics for the late Permian. Qbf=bankfull water discharge; Qtbf=bankfull bedload discharge; Qss=bankfull
suspended load discharge. Qtotal is the sum of Qtbf and Qss.
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small source area limit the sediment discharges to low levels
(Figs. 2, 5B, 12, Table 1). The grain sizes of the sediments evolve in the
same manner as those in Epoch 1 and Epoch 2. With continued stee-
pening of the northern source area, the valleys are further filled and
narrowed by more coarsened sediments (Figs. 6A, 7). Then, the limited
sediment discharges construct the smallest sand bodies of the TST stage,
with a volume of 8.32×109 m3 (Figs. 12, 14C, 15C). Meanwhile, with
the later evolution following the same tendency as that in Epoch 2, fan
deltas are further limited, with a volume of 7.83×109 m3 mainly
concentrates to the north of the source area (Figs. 12, 14C, 15C).
Moreover, the beach bars shrink in a volume of 0.49×109 m3 as the
water conditions become deep and migrate to the south and west with
the slopes become gentle in the southwestern area (Figs. 12, 14C, 15C).

At the beginning of the RST stage, the source area is reduced to its
smallest scale with the base level rise of the TST stage (Figs. 2, 5C, 12).
With the basement uplift and dry climate from Epoch 4 to Epoch 6, the
base level falls and expands the source area weakly (Fig. 12). The ex-
panded source area produces slightly increasing sediment discharge
(Fig. 12). This change results in the somewhat expanded scale of the
sand bodies (Fig. 14D–F). The volume increased from 4.60×109 m3 to
6.79×109 m3 (Fig. 12, Table 2). Combining with the expansion of
gentle slopes and the weakly high relief to the south and west, beach
bars expand and migrate to the south and west, with the volume in-
creasing from 3.55×109 m3 to 5.53× 109 m3 (Figs. 4B, 12, 14D–F,
15D–F, Table 2). Meanwhile, the development of fan deltas is limited by
the expansion of gentle slopes (Figs. 4B, 12, 14D–F). The fan deltas

Fig. 13. The root mean square (RMS) amplitude map and interpreted sand body boundary of every stratal slice SQP3wt. (A–C), RMS map of Epochs 1–3; (D–F), the
sand body boundary of Epochs 1–3; (G–I), the RMS map of Epochs 4–6; (J–L), the sand body boundary of Epochs 4–6. The source area cannot be estimated at the
beginning of Epoch 1and end of Epoch 6, so the source area size at the end of Epoch 1. The map shows only the system sourced from the Beisantai Uplift.
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fluctuated in their distribution and volume near the source area
(Fig. 14D–F, 15D–F). The volume ranged between 1.05×109 m3 and
1.57×109 m3 (Fig. 12, Table 2).

5.6. Factors of the “source-to-sink” system

The “source-to-sink” evolution reveals several factors that affect the
systems and control different aspects of the sedimentary effects. The
evolution trends of the sediment discharges are consistent with the
evolution trends of the sediment volumes. The magnitude of the

Fig. 14. Sediment dispersal patterns of every stratal slice from Epoch 1 to Epoch 6 (A–F) as described in Fig. 13.
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sediment discharges, which are mainly controlled by the source area
size, determined the scale of the sand bodies. The sediment discharges
finally construct the special temporal distribution of sand bodies con-
centrated in the TST stage. The spatial distribution of the sediment
discharge, transfer system and sedimentary paleogeomorphology con-
trols the spatial distribution of the sand bodies. Due to the sediment
discharge, valleys are mainly located in the north of the source area.
These valleys transport the powerful sediment discharges and con-
structed fan deltas under the steep paleogeomorphology setting in the
same area. In contrast, the gentle slopes to the south and west of the

source area mainly promote the development of beach bars. Moreover,
the sedimentary paleogeomorphology patterns determined the main
sand body type. With the steeper sedimentary paleogeomorphology
during the TST stage, fan deltas dominate the sand body types. In
contrast, the RST stage mainly develop beach bars because the sedi-
mentary paleogeomorphology was gentler. In general, all factors are
linked with the source area. The evolution of the source area controlled
these factors and finally determined the evolution of the system.

Fig. 15. Isochore thickness maps of sedimentary bodies used as the basis for volume calculations from Epoch 1 to Epoch 6 (A–F).
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6. Conclusions

A comprehensive analysis of external perturbations and internal
“source-to-sink” system responses was applied to reconstruct the char-
acteristics and evolution of a “source-to-sink” system in this research. A
number of new insights have been gained about the “source-to-sink”
system in the Beisantai area.

First, the Beisantai Uplift supplies the system during the late
Permian. During this period, sedimentary rock fragments and pebbles
come from the Carboniferous and the Pingdiquan Formation of middle
Permian.

Second, the Beisantai Uplift is not the thrust front uplift and cannot
be completely described by the flexural deformation of either an elastic
lithosphere or a viscoelastic lithosphere. During the TST stage, the
uplift atrophies. Most southern and western part of uplift are sub-
merged. During the RST stage, the source area expanded.

Third, the source area evolution under tectonic and climatic per-
turbations controls the magnitude and spatial distribution of the sedi-
ment discharge. The source area size exerts a first-order control on the
magnitude of the sediment discharge. The paleogeomorphology of the
source area controls the spatial distribution of the sediment discharge.

Fourth, the distribution, geometry and filling of valleys responds to
the source area evolution. The high reliefs, steep gradients and strong
sediment discharges in the northern part of the source area cause val-
leys to be concentrated to the north during the TST stage. Moreover, the
steepening of the northern source area causes coarsened sediments to
fill the valleys.

Finally, the source area determines the system evolution by con-
trolling the sediment discharge, transfer system and sedimentary pa-
leogeomorphology. The magnitude of sediment discharges determines
the scale of the sand bodies. The spatial distribution of the sediment
discharge, transfer system and sedimentary paleogeomorphology de-
termines the spatial distribution of the sand bodies. Moreover, the se-
dimentary paleogeomorphology determines the main sand body types.
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